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*1

Ian Fellows Lucid digital weighing scales 60kg
capacity

*2

22 140cm Fagor double door freezer

3

250cm large deep double bowl sink unit

33

60cm Dawson C155 lift top pass through
dishwasher with 2 trays and a run of draining
board and single bowl sink with a water softener
and chemicals

34

90cm electric Jackson 400 salamander grill with
wall mount shelves

23 70cm Foster Eco Pro G2 single door freezer

*4

24 140cm Foster gastronorm 90 double door fridge

*5

25 120cm Sadia Airofreeze 2 door fridge in white

6

32

60cm Bar Aid model S900-10N lift top pass
through dishwasher with 4 trays and associated Lshape draining board and large single bowl sink
with taps

*35

58cm drop front dish washer with a stack of 6
dishwasher trays

*36

30cm diameter mirror topped cake stand with
wooden box

*7

Five Zodiac 36" aluminium order tabs

37

*8

Five Zodiac 36" aluminium order tabs

*38

Stack of 4 dishwasher trays

*9

Four Zodiac 36" aluminium order tabs

*39

Eight half size stainless steel gastronorm
containers 15cm deep

Box of salt and peppers and mustard pots with 3
stacks of Balti type dishes

*40

Stainless steel bench mount can opener

41

70cm shallow hand wash station with tap

42

180cm stainless steel double bowl sink with
draining board and pair of taps, with shelf under

*10
11
12

100cm electric Blue Seal turbo fan double door
convection oven on stand
26 90cm electric Falcon brat pan

*43

Wall mounted changing table

Stack of 3 65cm stainless steel oval serving
platters

*13

99 120cm Victor electric mobile hot cupboard with
various gastronorm containers and lids

*14

100 120cm Victor electric mobile hot cupboard
with various gastronorm containers and lids

44

120cm single bowl sink with draining board shelf
under and taps

*15

90cm stainless steel prep table with shelf over,
shelf under on castors with can opener

*45

60cm gas Falcon single door steamer with trays
and racks

*16

A Professional catering equipment stainless steel
stackable chafer

*46

3 trays containing approx. 190 Earthenware dip
dishes and tapas dishes

*17

A Professional catering equipment stainless steel
stackable chafer

47

*18

A Professional catering equipment stainless steel
stackable chafer

*48

*19

A Professional catering equipment stainless steel
stackable chafer

49

*20

A Professional catering equipment stainless steel
stackable chafer

*50

*21

A Professional catering equipment stainless steel
stackable chafer

51

190cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under
Six boxes of mainly wicker bread baskets and
wooden serving platters
180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under
Box of disposable napkins, menu displays and
melamine and glass serving trays
A 4-shelf mobile pot rack

*52

170cm LPG Cinders model TG160 commercial
folding BBQ

*53

Six large aluminium canisters with lids

*22

Six grey plastic bins with various type lids

*23

90cm electric Corsair double door oven on stand

*24

Pearl 40L cooking pot with 2 handles and lid

*25

Pearl 60L cooking pot with 2 handles and lid

*26

Pearl 60L cooking pot with 2 handles and lid

*27

170cm stainless steel mobile ambient servery with
a drop level for till station and shelves under

*56

Stack of 10 50cm stainless steel serving dishes
with lids

*28

45cm Kunhong napkin warming station

*57

*29

29 Dualit 6 slice toaster and a Dualit 2 slice
toaster

Shelf of assorted glass ashtrays, glass jugs,
plastic jugs, disposable ashtrays and enamel pots

30

32cm Berkel 800S commercial meat slicer (fail)

31

27 32cm Berkel 800S commercial meat slicer
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54

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

55

Eight plastic trays of mainly stainless steel coffee
pots and tea pots and creamers

58
*59
60
1

120cm mobile pot rack with 5 shelves
Two boxes of serving platters
12 Taylors 8-cup caffetieres

*61

Four boxes of medium size and large size
stainless steel teapots, and creamers and jugs

*62

250cm electric Victor mobile low level hot
cupboard

63

31 Quattro FM20 commercial mixer with 3 bowls
and various attachments on low level stand

*64

A 60 cm gas range master 400 shallow / fish fryer

*65

Four plastic crates of high ball glasses

*66

Two plastic trays comprising approximately 70
stainless steel sundae dishes

*67

Five stainless steel quarter sized gastronorm
containers

*68

150 cm stainless steel preparation table with two
shelves under and can opener attachment.

*69

170 cm gas Asian cooking stove with 4 burners

*70

*95

Approx. 100 small knives and 100 fish knives

*96

Approx. 100 matching large knives, small knives,
large forks, small forks, and dessert spoons

*97

200cm stainless steel preparation table with
space under for appliances

*98

Plus Zapp 16w insect-o-cutor

*99

Plus Zapp 16w insect-o-cutor

*100

Plus Zapp 16w insect-o-cutor

101

Cutlery holder

*102

30cm electric hot cupboard with bain marie top
and 2 shelves over

*103

102 120cm electric Moffat mobile hot cupboard
with ceramic top and cupboards under

*104

Approx. 320 matching knives and forks and 120
dessert spoons

Three Sunnex 10cm deep aluminium baking trays

*105

90cm electric Falcon brat pan

*71
*72

Three Sunnex 10cm deep aluminium baking trays
Three Sunnex 10cm deep aluminium baking trays

*106

103 120cm electric Moffat mobile hot cupboard
with ceramic top and cupboards under

*73

Two Sunnex 10cm deep aluminium baking trays

*107

60cm Hobart lift top pass through dishwasher

*74

60cm gas Range Master 400 shallow/fish fryer

*108

*75

80cm 2 tier mobile pot rack

43 90cm Unifrost 2 door refrigerated counter with
stainless steel prep top

*76

65cm single door stainless steel holding cabinet

*109

*77

140cm stainless steel low level single bowl sink
with draining board

Stack of 6 Master Cook aluminium cooking pots
with handles and lids ranging from 20L down to
10L

*78

Six stainless steel 15cm deep half size
gastronorm containers

*110

Stack of 6 Master Cook aluminium cooking pots
with handles and lids ranging from 20L down to
10L

*79

101 70 cm Scotsman model AC176 floor standing
ice machine

*111

100cm stainless steel cabinet with a prep top and
2 shelves under

*80

Banks model WB3 plumbed in water boiler

80cm electric rotisserie oven with glass display

*82

*112
180 cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf *113
under
*114
Electric Banks two sided double contact grill

*83

Electric Banks two sided double contact grill

*115

42 28cm Royal Soveriegn wine cooler

*84

Electric Banks EFT-730 bench top griddle

*116

*85

180 cm stainless steel double bowl sink with
draining board and shelf under

90cm electric Hobart 6 shelf combination oven on
stand

*117

120cm electric hot cupboard with prep top

*86

Eight 10 cm deep stainless steel half size
gastronorm containers

*118

39 57cm La Cimbali N31 Bistro 2 station
automatic coffee machine with group heads

*87

Six white Connoisserve beverage servers

*119

38 Plus Zapp 16w Insect-o-cutor

*88

A large box containing 25 cm stainless steel
divided dishes with lids

89

12 prepara hand-held digital thermometers

90

*81

120

Stack of red serving trays
130cm stainless steel ambient cabinet with
preparation top

12 Taylors 8-cup caffetieres

*121

155cm gas Garland large range cooker with 6
burners, solid griddle and 2 ovens under

12 prepara hand-held digital thermometers

*122

Pearl 75L cooking pot with 2 handles and lid

*91

88 cm gas Garland grill

*123

15 white ceramic baking dishes

*92

A large stainless steel table measuring 160 cm by
127 cm

*124

A box of 6 Master Cook aluminium cooking pots
with handles and lids ranging form 20L-10L

*93

40 Iberital L'ADERI two station coffee machine
with two group heads and grinder

*125

A box of 6 Master Cook aluminium cooking pots
with handles and lids ranging form 20L-10L

*94

41 60cm electric Banks benchtop bain marie with
gastronorm pots and lids

*126

75cm stainless steel ambient cabinet

*127

45 90cm Unifrost under counter 2 door display
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2

fridge

lid

*128

46 90cm Unifrost under counter 2 door display
fridge

*165

75cm Weg 2 station automatic coffee machine, no
group heads

*129

60cm Winter Halter GS502 lift top pass through
dishwasher

*166

70cm stainless steel table with 2 shelves under

*167

*130

104 80cm electric Banks bench top oven

70cm Turbo Chef I5 combination microwave
convection oven

*131

140cm stainless steel preparation top with shelves *168
under

60cm stainless steel table with shelf under on
castors

*132

35cm electric bench top bain marie

*169

40cm electric Silko single well fryer with basket

*133

44 50cm bench top Electrolux fridge

*170

*134

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

90cm gas Blue Seal 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven under

*171

40cm gas single well fryer with 2 baskets

*135

Two Sunnex 7" deep aluminium baking dishes

*172

40cm gas single well fryer with 2 baskets

*136

Sammic TR-220 stick blender

*173

*137

25 90x90 table clothes with ivy pattern plus 5
larger

*138

Three boxes of Milan 16pce dinner sets

Large qty of white crockery including 60 25cm
plates, 30 28cm plates, 120 23cm plates, 240
bowls, in excess of 150 cups with saucers, sugar
bowls, tapas type bowls, salts, peppers etc

*139

Box of carving forks

*174

Electric bench top griddle

140

Spare

*175

Electric bench top griddle

*141

36 Cygnet electric tea urn

*176

Unifrost BC20HBE undercounter 2 door display
fridge

142

31 60cm electric warming cupboard

177

53 43cm electric pasta boiler

*143

Double stack Rubber Maid thermal trolley with 2
further Rubber Maid thermal boxes

178

spare

*144

Two Canbro thermal drinks containers

179

spare

145

32 60cm Foster single door freezer

180

spare

146

33 60cm Foster single door freezer

181

20 90cm Polar pizza preparation counter with 2door fridge under and cold well over

147

34 60cm Mondial Elite single door display fridge

182

148

35 60cm Mondial Elite single door display fridge

60cm Combisteel under-counter fridge with foreign
plug

*149

100cm electric Leventi booster 4 shelf oven on
mobile stand

183

60cm Omniwash model JOLLY under-counter dropfront dishwasher with 2 trays

*150

87cm Williams blast chiller (fail)

184

*151

85cm Williams blast chiller (fail)

60cm Elmwood under-counter drop-front
dishwasher

*152

109 70cm Williams single door fridge

185

60cm Hobart model no. SXLS-70N under-counter
drop-front dishwasher, with one tray

153

90cm Electric Rational CD6 6 shelf combination
oven on stand

186

154

90cm electric Bonnet 6 shelf combination oven on
stand

60cm Hobart model no. FSX400-70N undercounter drop-front dishwasher, with one tray

187

Hobart under-counter dishwasher, with one tray

155

95cm gas Garland double stack oven

156

90cm gas Lainox 10 shelf combination oven

*157

50cm stainless steel infill preparation table

*158

Instanta cup stacker with a Air Pot

*159

80cm electric Salva 4 shelf oven on stand

*160

180cm electric with bain marie top and shelf over

*161

105cm gas Fagor 6 burner cooker with single door 194
*195
oven under plus ambient storage cabinet

*162

48 100cm Foster chest freezer

*163

40cm electric Banks single well fryer with 2
baskets high output

*164

Large aluminium cooking pot with 2 handles and
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*188

Electric bench-top 2-pot bain marie

189

19 55cm electric bench-top griddle

190
*191

3

18 55cm electric bench-top griddle
17 Electric bench-top four-pot bain marie

192

50cm x 58cm mobile tray trolley

193

50cm x 58cm mobile tray trolley
100cm stainless steel preparation table
High-Performance commercial blender with jug,
model no. BY968 (fail)

*196

High-Performance commercial blender with jug,
model no. BY968 (fail)

*197

High-Performance commercial blender with jug,
model no. BY968 (fail)

*198

16 Single-speed spiral mixer, model DN30 30court on casters

*229

Large box containing wire baskets, chip baskets

*230

Electric bench-top griddle

*199

4 large aluminum mixing bowls and colanders

*231

50 40cm Twinmatic filter coffee machine, with jugs

200

A small wooden cutlery display box

*201

30cm gas bench top single well fryer, Model: ERQZ-600S

*233

*202

30cm gas bench top single well fryer, Model: ERQZ-600S

Box of oval oven pie dishes, various pie dishes and
jugs

*234

203

60 44cm Foster under counter single door fridge

120cm wood effect service station with 2 doors
under

204

61 52cm Weald under counter single door fridge

205

spare

206

232

60cm stainless steel preparation table, with
drawer under and shelf under

235

90cm gas Moorwood Vulcan 6-burner cooker with
2-door oven under M-line series

88cm stainless steel preparation table with drawer
and shelf under

236

90cm gas Moorwood Vulcan 6-burner cooker with
2-door oven under

*207

120cm stainless steel sink with shelf under, with 3
legs in packing crate

237

90cm gas Moorwood Vulcan 6-burner cooker with
2-door oven under M-line series

*208

120cm stainless steel single-bowl sink with shelf
and no legs, in packing crate

238

220cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under and drawer under

*209

120cm stainless steel single-bowl sink with shelf
and no legs, in packing crate

*239

2 boxes containing approximately 30 rectangular
white serving dishes

*210

120cm stainless steel single-bowl sink with shelf
and no legs, in packing crate

240
*241

80cm gas Salamander grill

211

80cm stainless steel preparation table

*242

2 Sunnex 5-litre airpots

212

85cm stainless steel preparation table, with shelf
under

*243

2 Sunnex 5-litre airpots

*213

51 55cm electric Roller Grill, 2-sided double
contact grill

214

105 42cm Williams under-counter single-door fridge

215

90cm stainless steel preparation table, with shelf
under

*216

52 65cm electric Infernus bench-top warming
display cabinet, with some glass missing

*217

10 plastic stacking trays containing 6oz wine
glasses

*218

90cm 3-tier trolley

244

240cm stainless steel double-bowl sink with deep
bowls, taps, and draining board with a shelf under

245

15 Electrolux Dito model TRS vegetable prep
machine with various cutters

246

60cm Hobart electric pressure steamer

*247

Vergo model TK-12 meat grinder (fail)

*248

21 Electric bench-top bain marie

249

50cm stainless steel in-fill table

250

6 plastic stacking crates containing 5oz wine
glasses

100cm shallow stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under

*251

219

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under and drawer under

Sunnex stainless steel 150cm wall-mount shelf
with brackets

*252

220

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under, on castors

Sunnex stainless steel 150cm wall-mount shelf
with brackets

*253

*221

Large qty of Vitrex banded white crockery
comprising of side plates, soup bowls, creamers,
dinner plates, etc (approximately 6 boxes-worth)

Sunnex stainless steel 150cm wall-mount shelf
with brackets

*254

Sunnex stainless steel 90cm wall-mount shelf with
brackets

222

40cm gas Elite single-well frier

*255

*223

2 plastic stacking crates of glass jugs

Sunnex stainless steel 90cm wall-mount shelf with
brackets

*224

6 plastic stacking crates of champagne flutes

*225

6 plastic stacking crates of champagne flutes

226

250cm stainless steel preparation table, with shelf
under and drawer under

*227
*228

256

75cm 4-tier pot rack on castors

*257

Mobile jack-stand

*258

Mobile jack-stand

259

Box containing 6 thermal flasks and some salad
bowls

240cm stainless steel deep-well sink, 1 unit with
an immersion heater, with tap sets

260

3 stacks of aluminium Grundy food storage tins
with lids, various sizes

80cm stainless steel preparation table with a shelf
under

*261
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4

Stainless steel can opener, with a stainless steel

base

dishwasher with one tray

*262

Stainless steel can opener, with a stainless steel
base

*296

2 170cm Cinders commercial LPG folding
barbecues

263

3 plastic stacking boxes of champagne flutes

*297

40cm gas Bonnet bench top char grill

264

4 heavy stainless steel punch/ fruit bowls

*298

12 45cm Hobart bench top glass washer with tray

265

A 'Snack Stop' display stand

*299

266

Large box of stainless steel pots, various sizes

13 105cm under counter 2 door fridge, no top
section

267

5 plastic trays with assorted stainless steel
creamers, sundae dishes, teapots, etc

*300

100cm stainless steel single bowl sink with
draining shelf and 4 legs

268

50cm Sissons whirl-a-waste waste disposal unit

*301

269

60cm gas large single-well fryer with 2 baskets

14 175cm counter fridge with 3 door cabinet under
and stainless steel prep top

270

85cm stainless steel 3 tier pot rack

*302

40cm electric ceramic topped 2 burner bench top
stove

271

21 London brick type ceramic dishes with lids (1
tray in various condition)

*303

45cm by 45cm butchers block on metal frame

272

108 60cm Foster under counter single door fridge

*304

75cm Sirman under counter blast chiller

273

106 140cm Williams counter fridge with 2 door
cupboard under and castors

*305

120cm gas Angelo Po 6 burner cooker with single
door oven under and ambient cabinet

*274

107 Electric bench top heated display case

306

90cm electric Hobart Model: C Plus-101G-LA-KK
10 shelf combination oven on stand

275

40cm electric Electrolux pasta boiler

307

276

60cm gas Falcon dominator 2 tank fryer

100cm Electric Lainox 10 shelf combination oven
on stand

277

Smeg Ricambi Original glass oven door, part
number: 692532933

*308

278

150cm stainless steel mobile prep table with 2
shelves over and shelf under

*310

2 85cm Husky 2 door display fridge

*279

Stainless steel bench mount can opener with base

*280

Stainless steel bench mount can opener with base

*311
*312

1 65cm Polar single door freezer
75 60cm Cornelius single door display fridge with
shelves

*281

68 60cm electric bench top oven

*313

*282

60cm electric Hobart bench top oven (fail)

77 60cm Cornelius single door display fridge with
shelves

283

240cm stainless steel preparation table with 2
drawers and a shelf under

*314

76 60cm Cornelius single door display fridge with
shelves

284

11 plastic trays of assorted white crockery
including cups, saucers, dinner plates, side
plates, soup bowls etc

285

60cm gas Moorwodd Vulcan single door steam
oven with trays

286

60cm gas Moorwood Vulcan single door steam
oven with trays

*287

95cm electric Garland Master oven

288

330cm run of Moffat electric servery counter
including heated a bain marie, section of ceramic
top warmer, ambient table and 6 control dials

*289

Electric bench top griddle

*290

Electric bench top glass heated display cabinet

*291

Large electric bench top glass fronted heated
display cabinet

*292

60cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

293

60cm glazed bench top display cabinet

*294

3 tier stainless steel mobile trolley

295

57cm ClassEQ Model: UO750 under counter
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309

315

3 70cm Polar single door fridge

110cm electric Bartlette Sabre convection oven
with fan on stand

*316

4 140cm Foster double door freezer

*317

5 58cm Foster single door fridge

*318

Eposnow electronic till station with cash drawer
and sundries

*319

8 60cm Monogram under counter single door
display fridge

*320

6 60cm Monogram under counter single door
display fridge

*321

Large ice cream cone display

*322

9 120cm counter fridge with 2 drawers under and
stainless steel prep top

*323

10 120cm counter fridge with 2 drawers under and
stainless steel prep top with cut out to top for a
salad bar

324
*325
326

5

Twin bowl sink with shelf under, no legs

120cm 4 tier pot rack
Mobile tray trolley
50cm Carpigiani model: 191K ice cream/milk
shake machine

*327

110cm Scotsman model: NC46 ice machine
refrigerant unit

328

2 skin safety cleaning centres

329

LPG wok burner/stove

330

etc
357

Large self service till terminal from a supermarket
including screens, scanners, computers, scales
etc

111 180cm counter fridge with 2 doors and single
drawer under with ambient cabinet and prep top

*358

80cm gas Bonnet solid top cooker with 2 burners
and single oven under

331

60cm gas Blue Seal 4 burner cooker with single
door oven under

*359

90cm gas Falcon solid top cooker with 2 burners
and 2 door oven under

332

90cm gas Blue Seal 4 burner cooker with solid
top griddle and 2 door oven under

360

110 40cm King Edward potoato oven model PB1

*361

114 180cm Lockhart counter fridge with 3 door
cupboard under and stainless steel prep top

61 45cm electric heated display cabinet with
curved glass

*362

65cm electric Infernus heated bench top display
cabinet (fail)

333
*334

112 Heated display case with RTR-60L-1

*335

115 Heated display case with RTR-60L-1

*363

336

180cm Lockhart counter fridge with 3 door
cupboard under and stainless steel prep top

Curved glass bench top warming cabinet WRS660 (fail)

*364

337

60cm ClassEQ model: DU0750 drop front under
counter dish washer

60 210cm counter fridge for 4 doors under and
prep top

338

Hobart bench top glasswasher

*366

70cm electric Banks bench top electric griddle

339

60cm Hobart model: FX300 under counter drop
front dishwasher

*367

70cm electric Banks bench top electric griddle

*368

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*369

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*340
341

365

60cm Blue Seal under counter drop front
dishwasher

69 145cm Delfield pizza preparation counter fridge
with 2 door cupboard under, single drawer and
*370
cold well top

69 180cm Eco-Freeze white chest freezer

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*342

71 Electric Falcon bench top oven

*371

*343

70 140cm Foster counter fridge with 2 door
cupboard under and preparation top

90cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*372

130cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*373

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*374

90cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*344

35cm electric 2 ring stove

*345

Trolley with 3 thermal boxes

346

113 110cm Adande fish type fridge with 2 drawers

*347

73 60cm Osbourne under counter single door
display fridge

*348

72 60cm Osbourne under counter single door
display fridge

*349

74 55cm Menu Master commercial microwave oven

*350

70cm electric Falcon 4 ring burner cooker with 2
door oven under

*351

55cm under counter drop front dishwasher

378

352

65cm Electrolux model: WT55ADG1 lift top pass
through dishwasher

54 70cm Foster EPROG 300/300HL stainless
steel fridge freezer

379

55 65cm Foster FSL400L single door freezer

353

60cm Hobart model: AMXS900-16 lift top pass
through dishwasher

380

56 70cm Foster EPROG 600L single door freezer

354

Large self service till terminal from a supermarket
including screens, scanners, computers, scales
etc

381

57 145cm Foster EPROG 1350L double door
freezer

382

70cm electric Blue Seal turbo fan convection oven,
with stands

383

70cm electric Blue Seal turbo fan convection oven,
with stands

384

80cm electric Eurofours double stack 4 shelf bake
off oven on mobile stand

355

Large self service till terminal from a supermarket
including screens, scanners, computers, scales
etc

356

Large self service till terminal from a supermarket
including screens, scanners, computers, scales
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375

150cm stainless steel back bar bottle rack and
tray

376

Tray of disposable items, 2 stainless steel paper
dispensers, and assorted stainless steel items

*377

Stack of 7 stainless steel quarter size gastronorm
pots

385

80cm electric Eurofours double stack 4 shelf bake *411
off oven on mobile stand

Three boxes of Rayware Milan 30.5cm pasta
bowls (36 in total)

386

210cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*412

Three boxes of Rayware Milan 30.5cm pasta
bowls (36 in total)

*387

150cm stainless steel double bowl sink

*413

*388

150cm stainless steel double bowl sink

Three boxes of Rayware Milan 30.5cm pasta
bowls (36 in total)

389

(62) Sam4S ER390M electronic cash register

*414

390

Food warming carrier

Two boxes of Rayware Milan 30.5cm pasta bowls
(24 in total)

391

(63) Swann electric hot water urn

*415

Two Rayware Milan 16pce dinner sets

392

(64) Electric bench top induction hob

*416

12 Milan rectangular rimmed serving platters

*393

Three domestic stainless steel sinks with draining
boards

*417

Three boxes of Rayware Milan 26.5cm dinner
plates (36 in total)

394

90cm electric Smeg ALFA141XE bench bake off
top oven

*418

Four boxes of Rayware Milan 26.5cm dinner
plates (48 in total)

395

90cm electric Smeg ALFA141XE bench bake off
top oven

*419

Four boxes of Rayware Milan 26.5cm dinner
plates (48 in total)

396

90cm electric Smeg ALFA141XE bench bake off
top oven

*420

Four boxes of Rayware Milan 26.5cm dinner
plates (48 in total)

397

90cm electric Smeg ALFA141XE bench bake off
top oven

*421

Plastic storage container

*422

398

220cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on castors

Box of Rayware Milan mocha mugs (approx.40 in
total) with a box of assorted white crockery

*423

Parts for a garden gazebo

*399

(65) 30cm commercial meat slicer

*424

(116) 30cm electric Parry 2 pot bain marie

400

56 70cm Polar G590 single door fridge

*425

90cm Sunnex stainless steel 2 tier trolley

401

Soft Scoop serving ice cream trailer on single axle
measuring approx. 3.5m (L) x 1.4m (W) by 2.5m
(H) (measurements include tow bar) includes the
serve over dump freezer a secondary dump freezer
and a hand wash station

*426

90cm Sunnex stainless steel 2 tier trolley, boxed

*427

Two Sunnex 5L air pots

*428

Commercial tap set

*429

180cm mobile 3 tier pot rack

Collection of fibre glass ice cream points of
sale/displays including a static counter measuring
approx 2m long with matching over head canopy,
spare canopy, ice cream on cone, burger,
watermelon slices with a collection of fibre glass
moulds

*430

(84) Dualit 6 slice toaster

*431

Five stainless steel quarter size gastronorm
containers, 15cm deep

*432

Pack of 20 dish cloths and 3 packs of black
aprons

*433

Stack of oval serving platters and mixing bowls

*434

(117) 50cm Exocutor insect killer

*435

Samurai knife set comprising of 9 pieces

*436

Samurai knife set comprising of 9 pieces

*437
*438

Samurai knife set comprising of 9 pieces
Five boxes of 16pce cutlery sets

*439

A box of Rayware Milan 22.5cm square soup
plates, approx 36

402

403

404

405

10x white square-topped black metal pedestal
tables, each with 4 black bentwood stacking
chairs, 40 chairs in total
10x white square-topped black metal pedestal
tables, each with 4 black bentwood stacking
chairs, 40 chairs in total
4 white square-topped tables with metal pedestal
bases, a matching circular topped table, stack of
four reproduction metal stools and a single chair

*406

Selection of 30 colourful Charles Eames style
chairs

*440

A box of Rayware Milan 22.5cm square soup
plates, approx 36

407

Approx 70 metal frame and cloth seated dining
chairs, finished in peach

*441

A box of Rayware Milan 22.5cm square soup
plates, approx 36

*408

31 Ikea grey stacking chairs

*442

409

A selection of domestic appliances (failed electric
safety tests) including kettles, toasters, irons etc

(78) 170cm Esta chest freezer with stainless steel
top

443

Three boxes of Rayware Milan 30.5cm pasta
bowls (36 in total)

Pro Chef 6pce induction cooking set with 3 pots
and 3 lids

444

(79) Celme 36cm blade commercial slicing
machine

*410
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445

Berkel 34cm 800S commercial meat slicer

bowls, cups and saucers

446

(81) Berkel 34cm 800S commercial meat slicer

447

(82) Hobart Model VPU-200 veg prep machine with
spare blades
477

*476

Set of 6 colour coded heavy duty chopping board
with chopping board stand
50cm stainless steel mobile rack

448

(83) Hobart Model VPU-200 veg prep machine with 478
spare blades

(85) Crytpo Peerless 20qt mixer with bowl and
attachments

*449

(80) Pallet of domestic electrical items and a
stack of microwaves and a fridge freezer (failed
electrical safety tests)

479

40cm gas Angelo Po single well fryer with 2
baskets

480

450

Frymaster frier filtration device

80cm gas Angelo Po double well fryer with 4
baskets

*451

1.7m electric Grundy heated servory

*452

120cm 3 tier pot rack

*481

30cm electric Falcon single well fryer

*453

Two large cooking pots with inserts

*482

Two trays of stainless steel sundae dishes

*454

Shelf of crystal wine goblets and champagne
flutes

*483

95cm La Cimbali model M32 3 station automatic
coffee machine

*455

Stack of stainless steel gastronorm trays

*484

*456

170cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

(118) 155cm counter fridge with 2 door cupboard
under and stainless steel prep top

*485

*457

Collection of Johnson Brothers iron stone floral
patterned dinner service including oval plates,
dinner plates, bowls, side plates, gravy jugs,
coffee cups and saucers

Red box containing 4 thermal jugs, thermal flasks
and toast racks

*486

Plastic tray containing various oval stainless steel
serving platters

*487

Three trays of stainless steel teapot and coffee
pots

*458

Six large aluminium canisters with lids

*459

Four section cutlery tray with assorted non
matching cutlery

*488

Assorted stainless steel gastronorm trays and
steaming trays

*460

60cm stainless steel microwave bench with
shelves under

*489

150cm 3 tier pot rack

*490

120cm 3 tier pot rack

*491

Four plastic stacking crates containing hi ball
glasses

*492

Nine rectangular serving dishes and a stack of
white ceramic bowls

*493

Four plastic stacking crates containing hi ball
glasses

*461

Wicker basket for display

*462

Four large cooking pots with handles and lids

*463

80cm mobile 2 tier trolley

*464

Three trays of stainless steel jugs and creamers

*465

100cm wooden dumb waiter

*466

Large stack of red plastic service trays

467

65cm stainless steel microwave bench with 2
shelves under

*494

A large collection of 9" dinner plates, dessert
bowls and side plates

468

(86) 150cm Polar bench top refrigerated coldwell

*495

469

130cm stainless steel hand wash sink with prep
top and tap

(119) 130cm Polar counter fridge on castors with
stainless steel prep top

*496

Four plastic stacking crates of wine glasses

*497

(120) 90cm Husky under counter 2 door display
fridge

*498

(121) 230cm Williams large counter fridge with 4
door cupboard under, stainless steel prep top and
gantry over

*499

Two large stacks of 30cm divided dishes with lids,
oval shape

*500

A stack of 30cm dishes and 30cm circular serving
trays

*501

Two stacks of 25cm stainless steel dishes with
lids, oval shape

*502

Four plastic stacking crates of wine glasses

*503

60cm electric Falcon twin tank fryer with baskets

470

70cm stainless steel hand wash sink with prep
top and tap

471

120cm stainless steel mobile preparation table
with 2 shelves over and a shelf under

472

170cm stainless steel mobile preparation table
with 2 shelves over and a shelf under

473

170cm stainless steel mobile preparation table
with 2 shelves over and a shelf under

*474

Six 90x90 white table cloths, 9 x 108x54 white
table cloths and red and white check table linen

*475

Large qty of 10", 8", and side plates with various
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*504

(87) 60cm under counter single door fridge

*508

150cm stainless seel preparation table with corner *541
cut away, shelf under
542
(96) 40cm electric induction cooker with single
543
burner
*544
(95) 32cm commercial meat slicer
*545
Four plastic stacking crates of wine glasses
*546
(Failed) 75cm Blizzard RN700 single door freezer

*509

(94) 60cm Osborne single door display fridge

*547

80cm electric Lincat bench top oven

*510

(93) 60cm Osborne single door display fridge

*548

4 assorted wall mounted shelves with brackets

*511

(2) 60cm Osborne single door display fridge

*549

*512

(91) 60cm Osborne single door display fridge

140cm Williams preparation counter fridge with 2
door cupboards under and prep top (A/F)

*513

(90) Buffalo CD606 20qt mixer with bowl, 3
attachments and guard

*550

60cm Winterhalter GS502 lift top pass through
dish washer

*514

90cm gas M Line Plus salamander grill on tabling

*551

*515

Russell Hobbs domestic fryer

140cm Gamko Model MS-1300F 2 door freezer
(A/F)

*516

Four plastic stacking crates of wine glasses

552

Beer Master beer cellar coolant with interior unit

*517

(88) Robot Coupe Model R301 ultra food prep
machine

*553

90cm gas Moorwood Vulcan M Line 6 burner
cooker with 2 door oven under

518

Spare

*554

519

Spare

60cm Winter GS302/315 under counter drop front
dishwasher

520

Spare

*555

Cased set of 5 piece knives and 2 chefs knives

*521

Genware professional knife set comprising of
professional zip lock carry case and 10 various
knives

*505
*506
*507

*522

Large advertising light box
90cm 4 tier pot rack
6 trays of wine goblets
(127) 70cm Fagor model AFP701 Cir single door
fridge unit

556

60cm gas Indesit domestic range cooker

557

90cm electric Cuppone 2 deck pizza oven

*558

Genware professional knife set comprising of
professional zip lock carry case and 10 various
knives

Mop wringer bucket with mops

559

(182SN)(98) 120cm open front multi deck chiller
cabinet with instructions and shelves, no brackets
4 trays of assorted glassware

*560

(201SN) 140cm refrigerated counter with stainless
steel prep top and 2 door cupboard under

*561

(197SN) 70cm 18L-3 3 station refrigerated drinks
dispenser with instructions

*562

(196SN) 70cm 18L-3 3 station refrigerated drinks
dispenser with instructions

563

60cm Gamco under counter 6 door display fridge
(a/f)

564

(123) 60cm Gamco under counter 6 door display
fridge

De Swiss 6pce colourful knife set in box

565

(167SN)(122) Easy Zap fly killers, no trays

532

De Swiss 6pce colourful knife set in box

566

533

De Swiss 6pce colourful knife set in box

(267SN)(97) 3x SAM4 ER-390M electronic cash
registers, no keys

534

Four boxes of Solo cups, including type 412SIN
and TP16

567

487 (Mach) EL Scales Ltd digital platform scale,
platform only

535

Approximately 13,000 Solo type C7 7oz
polystyrene cups, with matching lids

568

60cm electric run of 3 Valentine single well fryers
with baskets

536

Approximately 10,000 Solo C12 12oz polystyrene
cups with matching lids

569

120cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

537

Approximately 8,000 Solo C12 12oz polystyrene
cups with matching lids

570

538

A pallet of Solo plastic lids and some sandwich
packaging

(93) Shelf of assorted items to include knives,
cash drawer, drinks dispenser, hand paper
dispenser etc

539

5 shelves of Solo drinks lids

540

spare

523

Samarai 9pce knife set in carry case

524

5pce knife set with sharpener

525

5pce knife set with sharpener

526

5pce knife set with sharpener

527

De Swiss 6pce colourful knife set in box

528

De Swiss 6pce colourful knife set in box

529

De Swiss 6pce colourful knife set in box

530

De Swiss 6pce colourful knife set in box

531
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*571

(178SN) Crypto Peerless commercial mixer with
single bowl and spiral attachment 240v

572

(91) 40cm electric Valentine twin well fryer with

basket

boxed with instructions

573

(124) 60cm Dihr undercounter drop-front
dishwasher, with 3 baskets

*603

Electric Banks twin-well frier, model no. EFD-66,
boxed with instructions

574

140cm stainless steel preparation table, with
drawer under, shelf under and 2 shelves over

*604

Electric Banks bench-top electric griddle, model
no. EFT-540, boxed with instructions

575

(125) 140cm Genfrost pizza preparation counter
with stone work surface, refrigerator cold-well
display over, 2 door cupboard under, and multiple
drawers

*605

Electric Banks bench-top electric griddle, model
no. EFT-540, boxed with instructions

*606

Banks 20qt commercial mixer with bowl and
associated attachments in packaging crate, with
instructions

576
577
578

90cm gas Falcon 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
under
*607
(88) 90cm gas 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
under
*608
(126) 106cm Autonumis under-counter 2 door
display fridge

Unifrost model DR1000 refrigerated bench-top
display cabinet, with box and instructions
Unifrost model BC10HBE under-counter display
fridge, boxed with instructions

*609
(FAILED) 140cm Polar counter fridge with 3
cupboards under, and a stainless steel preparation *610
top

Banks electric model TP6161 two-deck pizza
oven, in crate

580

(263) A small stainless steel table with a stainless
steel frame

*611

Unifrost under counter ventilated chiller CR1200SV
in crate

581

A quantity of fry pans and skillets

*612

582

140cm bar section with an oak effect front panel
and a stone top

Banks HSC660 bench top display heated cabinet
in crate

*613

583

A small stainless steel in-fill prep table

Unifrost RD700 bench top refrigerated display
cabinet, boxed with instructions

584

Master TG950 small petrol generator

*614

585

Stainless steel wall-mount shelf

Atlas model CT12060 120cm stainless steel
preparation table, boxed

586

Jockey wheel and box of trailer hitch items

*615

587

90cm gas Imperial 6 burner range-style cooker
with large single oven under and Salamander grill

Atlas model CT12060 120cm stainless steel
preparation table, boxed

*616

588

Electric Colgar bench-top griddle with 2 burners

Atlas model CT12060 120cm stainless steel
preparation table, boxed

589

Stainless steel preparation table

*617

Electric Banks bain marie BMW4, boxed with
instructions

590
*591

Electric Zanussi bench-top griddle with 2 burners
A Wexiodisk type WD-6 2 station dishwasher
system, with gantry between the 2 units and a
water softener

*618

Electric Banks bain marie BMW4, boxed with
instructions

*619

Electric banks benchtop griddle model EFT730,
boxed with instructions

592

A bench-top glass washer

*620

593

A domestic electric hob with a box of assorted
items

Electric banks benchtop griddle model EFT730,
boxed with instructions

*621

594

A stainless steel table on castors suitable for a
large oven

Electric banks benchtop griddle model EFT730,
boxed with instructions

*622

Atlas 120cm stainless steel preparation table

595

Approx 6ft x 4ft x 6ft Porkka cold room with part
refrigeration

*623

Atlas 120cm stainless steel preparation table

*596

An Atlas four-shelf pot rack, 180cm, in box

*624

Refrigerated coldwell point of sale on castors

*597

An Atlas 180cm stainless steel preparation table
with shelf under, in box

*625

120cm Atlas 4 shelf pot rack, in box

*626

120cm Atlas 4 shelf pot rack, in box

*598

A plastic folding trestle table

*627

599

Stack of 7 Olaf Von Bohr designer stacking
chairs, in red

Atlas WB1500 150cm stainless steel preparation
table, boxed

*628

600

spare

Atlas WB1500 150cm stainless steel preparation
table, boxed

*601

Electric Banks single well frier, model EF6L,
boxed with instructions

*629

Atlas WB1500 150cm stainless steel preparation
table, boxed

*602

Electric Banks single well frier, model EF6L,

*630

Two Milan 16pce dinner services

579
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Banks electric single phase model CV0790
convection oven, in crate

*631

Two Milan 16pce dinner services

*632

12 sets of 16pce stainless steel cutlery sets by
Viners

*633

12 sets of 16pce stainless steel cutlery sets by
Viners

*634

12 sets of 16pce stainless steel cutlery sets by
Viners

*635

12 sets of 16pce stainless steel cutlery sets by
Viners

*636

Banks Auto feed water boiler model Micro
Computer WB3, boxed with instructions

*637

Banks Auto feed water boiler model Micro
Computer WB3, boxed with instructions

*638

Banks twin contact grill model TCG, boxed with
instructions

*639

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*640

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*641

50cm Henkelman vacuum system model Boxer 42
XL vacuum sealing machine with digital display

*642

70cm Unifrost single door freezer F700SV

*643

Unifrost model R25BSV single door fridge

*644

Unifrost R700SV single door fridge

*645

45cm x 90cm Ambient food trolley

*646

45cm x 90cm Ambient food trolley

647

90cm LPG Blueseal 6 burner cooker with 2 door
oven under

648

35cm LPG Falcon chargrill

*649

65cm Proserve serial No 2015F0587 soft serve ice
cream machine with 2 digital dials and 3 servers

*650

90cm Panasonic NPR-514-PE pharmaceutical
fridge

651

Box of Kartell red acrylic lamp shades

652

Four plastic recycle bins

653

Four boxes of textured lampshades in cream

654

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

655

100cm Karavell open front multi deck refridgerator
with night curtain

656

120cm Zoin open front multi deck refridgerator with
night curtain

657

100cm stainless steel all hung cabinet

658

Metal recycling bin

659

50cm stainless steel single door cabinet for under
a bench

660

Large stainless steel boxed wall shelf

661

Large stainless steel boxed wall shelf

662

90cm electric Electrolux combination oven with 10
shelves on stand

663

140cm Foster Eco Range 2 door fridge
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140cm Foster Eco Range 2 door fridge

